FlowerAura Is Ready To Recreate
Your First Date This Anniversary

Gurugram, Haryana, India, 2018-Dec-14 — /EPR Network/ — Making hearts
smile wide, FlowerAura trades every couple’s dream to make them believe
that together is a beautiful place to be. Lasting long as your eternal love for
each other, the exclusive FlowerAura’s anniversary gifts collection is sure to
leave every lovebird stunned and awestruck.
Commemorating another year of sharing sunsets and dreams, FlowerAura’s
anniversary collection has come a really long way and is all set to celebrate
the happy ever after milestone with precious anniversary gifts for
parents comprising of flowers, love-inspired cakes, personalized gifts, photo
lamps, cushions and beauty hampers, keychains, teddies, handmade
chocolates as an anniversary gifts for wife or girlfriend.
Making December, a month to remember, the company’s founder
announces, “The end of 2018 is all about weddings and anniversaries and
occasions celebrating love and togetherness and to raise a forever toast to
each one of these, our anniversary gifts are the best way to do so. For all
the today’s and tomorrows, shopping these will be the best ever decision
you’ll make and to make your celebration grandeur, our online delivery will
make sure to hand-deliver love and romance at a lightning speed.
On Being inquired if anniversary collection has something special in store for
the husbands and the boyfriends, he further exclaims, “ Our motto has
always been to reach out hearts and our anniversary gifts for husband is the
best things to hold on to. To all the ladies, who wish to convey that it is him
their hearts talk about all day long, each of the tokens is priceless and worth
presenting on the eve of the special day.”
Giving moments to cherish the sights of each other, relish warm hugs and
bring them closer, FlowerAura’s together forever anniversary arrivals are
sure to bind the love in the forever symphony.

About FA Gifts Pvt. Ltd.
FA Gifts Pvt. Ltd. owns two e-commerce business ventures namely,
FlowerAura– An online Flower, cake, plant shop and an India wide gifting
portal that provides its services in 200+ cities and Bakingo – An online
bakery venture that deals exclusively in Cakes in the city of Delhi, Gurgaon,
Noida, Ghaziabad, and Bangalore.
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